
BAL BHARATI PUBLIC SCHOOL , PITAM PURA

HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK CLASS -2 ( 2020-21)

Hello Children ,

You must be tired of your virtual classes .So its the time to
relax and rejuvenate your energy for the next round of
learning.It is the time to take a small break .

Yes, finally the summer break 2020 is here, offering
opportunity for self care, love and relaxation.

Here are the ways by which you can make your holidays fun
and learning at the same time.



A. Spend quality time with your parents. Try to add your score mentally while playing
Ludo , snakes and ladders, carom , tic tac toe etc.

B. Help your parents in making grocery lists.
C. Check the estimated prices.Keep an estimated count of number of plates, bowls,

glasses and spoons in the kitchen. Don’t forget to help your parents in laying the
table.

 READING / FUN TIME

 INCULCATE(SHARE) RESPONSIBILITY

 LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT

Here are some
daily activities

for you.

Let’s have fun!

Dear Children ,
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Given below are some important everyday phrases/vocabulary. Practice
using them on daily basis, in your everyday conversation

A. Read from colourful and
illustrated story books ( English
and Hindi ) to develop our
language skills.

B. Read the newspaper every day. Try
to grasp new words and build your
vocabulary.



Dear Children ,

We all are at home.

NO OUTINGS , NO VISITING OF DIFFERENT PLACES , NO DIFFERENT CUISINES AND
NO DIFFERENTz PHOTOGRAPHS OR SELFIES, this vacation.

Don’t worry we will try to make these vacations more interesting and more
informative with the help of E-TOURING : SIKKIM

We will take an E-TOUR of the given state and will perform the related tasks.

So lets pack our laptops or mobiles and be ready for the beautiful journey of

North East India- SIKKIM



Have a look at your tasks, find detailed instructions below:

HOPE WE ALL WILL ENJOY THIS E -TRIP. STAY HAPPY STAY SAFE AND KEEP SMILING
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TASK 3 - MANAGING OUR ACCOUNTS. (MICROSOFT OFFICE WORD)

1. Create a list of all the items that you will like to buy from the state you are visiting.
Mention the prices against their names.

You may also include the cost / fare/price of visiting the tourist places in the state.

2. Then expand the two and three digit numbers and write their number names , largest
and smallest number too. (sample attached) .

TASK 6 -Shopping time , Souvenirs, jewellery, showpieces , clothes, scarfs , bamboo
items etc. etc. there are so many things we can shop ( MICROSOFT OFFICE PPT/ add in
the video link)

Lets draw or make any of these items with the material you have at home.

Eg: Creating a necklace using beads/popcorns/any other material available,A handmade sling bag,

A wooden handicraft item etc… ( sample attached).

TASK 5 - Lets learn few steps of the traditional dance of the state you are visiting.
Make it a part of your video. (add in the video link)

Task 1 – BE A REPORTER (MICROSOFT OFFICE WORD + VIDEO LINK)

1. Make a Video OR work in the scrap file (only if video making is not possible ) ,
interview your family members as members of the state you are visiting.

2. Use the interview sheet attached .
3. Interview sheet to be submitted in hard copy as well.
4. Follow detailed instructions given in the table below.

TASK 4- Lets learn and sing first two lines of the folk song representing the state
you are visiting. Make it a part of your video. (add in the video link)

TASK 7 – Any trip would be incomplete without the selfie time. So here is the
important task of your E TRIP. ( MICROSOFT OFFICE PPT)

Make a collage on an A3/A4 sized sheet, depicting the state allotted to you.The collage
should show the following –

The state map ,capital ,language , famous food, traditional dress, famous
places ,music ,dance, festivals or any other special thing about the state.



(MICROSOFT OFFICE WORD)



Task 1: Interview Sheet

Q. What was your E- TRIP destination ?

A ………………………………………………

QWhat is the capital of Sikkim ?

A …………………………………………

QWhich is the common language spoken their ?

A ……………………

Q Can you please tell me how do they greet ? (in their common language :hello, how
are you ?)

A …………………………….

QWhat is the famous food of Sikkim ?

A …………………

QWhich are the famous tourist places of the state ?

A ………………

Q How was the weather ?

A …………………………..

QWhat is special about Sikkim? Why should others visit it? ( place, food, shopping
etc )

A ………………………………

Q Did you enjoy your E- TRIP ?

Paste your picture in the
state dress

(only for scrap file)

Date: _____________

Place:_____________

Interviewer: ___________________(Your name)

Today I’m Interviewing ______________ (name

of member) who has travelled/ is from Sikkim.



Task 3: Managing our Accounts(sample)

TASK 6 -Shopping time (sample)

S.NO THINGS PURCHASED COST

1 SCARF 50/-

2 JEWELLERY 135/-

S.NO PLACES I VISITED COST

1. ROPEWAY 225/-

2. NATIONAL PARK 170/-

Now write the numbers ,number names and
expand them

50 – fifty

5 tens+ 0 ones = 50 + 0

135 – one hundred thirty five

1 hundred +3 tens +5 ones = 100+30+5

Largest number …………….

Smallest number …………….



 Holidays Homework will be a part of the assessment
process.


IF MAKING A VIDEO IF WORKING IN A SCRAP FILE
1. You are a reporter.
2. Dress like people in your state
3. Interview your family members (who are from the
same state/ have been there)
4. Add the following items to your video:

a. Interview of family member
b. Map of the state
c. Mention the capital
d. Few phrases of their native language
e. Hindi (6-8 lines poem about the state)
f. Famous food/drink
g. Wear the traditional dress(use available

material to recreate)
h. Some tourist places
i. Sing a few lines of their folk song (task-4)
j. Add a few steps of their dance form(task-5)
k. Any special thing about the state(task 6)

5. Use the interview sheet given for your help.
6. You can use both Hindi and English language in
your video.

How to submit ?

1. Make the video on your phone.
2. Open youtube app
3. Click on the camera/video option
4. Choose your file
5. Add title( name, class, state)
6. Click on upload
7. Click on share option
8. Share only the YouTube link to the class
teacher.
9. Click on the link given to find an audio-video
help to follow the steps given:

Link:https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cKQNjN5p
Cz9cOtZxzOBSvZX7AedOJ6TW/view?usp=shari
ng

NOW ADD THIS LINK IN THE WORD FILE and
PPT USING MICROSOFT OFFICE ID.

Please use scrap file only if you cannot
make the video.

1. Use the interview schedule given below, fill
it and paste/write in the scrap file.
2. Add the pictures of the following in your
scrap file:

a. Interview of family members
b. Map of the state
c. Mention the capital
d. Few phrases of their native language
e. Hindi (6-8 lines poem about the state)
f. Famous food/drink
g. the traditional dress
h. Some tourist places
i. Add a line/paragraph of their folk song
j. Paste picture of their dance form
k. Any special thing about the state

How to submit ?

1. Click pictures of all the pages of the scrap
file.
2. Combine the pictures to make a video
3. Share the video to the class teacher.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cKQNjN5pCz9cOtZxzOBSvZX7AedOJ6TW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cKQNjN5pCz9cOtZxzOBSvZX7AedOJ6TW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cKQNjN5pCz9cOtZxzOBSvZX7AedOJ6TW/view?usp=sharing


 All the students (even if you choose to make a video) have to
complete the following five sheets in Microsoft office Word/ PPT
(use the template given on the website- make changes and submit )
using your Microsoft id and password (to be given by the class
teacher).

1. Interview Sheet- in the word document (task 1)

2. Hindi Self composed poem-in the PPT (task 2)

3. Manage my account sheet-in the word document (task 3)

4. Picture collage- in the PPT (task 7)

5. ‘ Ek Bharat Shreshth Bharat’ Worksheet- in the word document


